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About KIDS COUNT – National & State
Accessing and Displaying Data
How are children doing in South Dakota?
Overview
Purpose of Kids Count
• Track over time and across states
• High-quality unbiased information





Policy & Program Development

Annie E. Casey Foundation- ww.aecf.org














State-wide and County Data
Regional & Legislative Data
ACCESSING DATA




Not just charts & graphs
Not just Charts and Graphs

What does 38,000 look like?
Great Faces – Great Places
HOW ARE SOUTH DAKOTA 
CHILDREN DOING?


















ND WY MN IA NE SD MT Nation
South Dakota Compared to the Nation & Bordering States 
Percent of children in poverty, 2013 















ND NE IA WY MN SD MT Nation
South Dakota Compared to the Nation & Bordering States 
Percent of children living in families where no parent has 















ND SD WY IA MN MT NE Nation
South Dakota Compared to the Nation & Bordering States 
Percent of children in households that spend
more than 30% of their income on housing, 2013
3%














NE IA MN ND WY SD MT Nation
South Dakota Compared to the Nation & Bordering States 
Percent of teens ages 16 to 19 not attending school














IA Nation MN NE WY MT ND SD
South Dakota Compared to the Nation & Bordering States 
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MN ND MT SD WY IA NE Nation
South Dakota Compared to the Nation & Bordering States 
















NE ND IA MN MT SD Nation WY
South Dakota Compared to the Nation & Bordering States 
Percent of high school students not graduating on time, 
2011/2012

















SD MN ND NE IA MT Nation WY
South Dakota Compared to the Nation & Bordering States 














IA NE MN SD WY Nation ND MT
South Dakota Compared to the Nation & Bordering States 


















MN IA Nation NE ND WY MT SD
South Dakota Compared to the Nation & Bordering States 













SD IA MN Nation ND NE WY MT
South Dakota Compared to the Nation & Bordering States 
Percent of teens ages 12 to 17 who abused alcohol or drugs in 
















ND MN WY IA NE SD MT Nation
South Dakota Compared to the Nation & Bordering States 
















ND WY SD MT IA MN NE Nation
South Dakota Compared to the Nation & Bordering States 
Percent of children in families where the household head lacks 

















WY IA MN MT ND NE SD Nation
South Dakota Compared to the Nation & Bordering States 

















MN IA ND NE Nation MT SD WY
South Dakota Compared to the Nation & Bordering States 






South Dakota KIDS COUNT
Beacom School of Business






Follow us on          @SoDakKC
